
Контрольная работа №1 по темам: «Школа», «Достижения» 

 I вариант 

Level A 
I. READING COMPREHENSION 

1. Read the text 

SUMMERHILL 

     Summerhill is in Leisten in Suffolk. It’s more than seventy years old. There are only seventy 

students, aged from five to sixteen. The children have classes usually according to (в 

соответствии с) their age, sometimes according to their interests. Every Saturday the students 

and the teachers have a meeting where they make their own rules and laws. There is a timetable 

– but only for the teachers. Students can either go to the lessons or spend their time playing. 

They very rarely (редко) have fights–quarrels, of course. The question is: do Summerhill 

students ever get any qualifications? Yes. They become doctors, teachers, businessmen and 

lawyers. A. S. Neil who founded (основал) this school in 1921 believes that his school is 

possibly the happiest school in the world. Parents should pay for the teaching. It costs about 

£6,000 a year to go there. 

 

2. Mark the statements with T if they are true and with F if they are false. 

1). Summerhill is more than 100 years old. 

2). There are only 70 students aged from 6 to 16. 

3). Every week the students and the teachers have a meeting. 

4). There is a timetable – but only for students. 

5). They often have fights-quarrels, of course. 

6). Parents should pay for the teaching. 

7). A. S. Suffolk founded this school in 1921. 

 

II. GRAMMAR 

1. Read the text with the gaps marked with numbers 16-23. 

These numbers correspond to the tasks 16-23, in which the variants of answers are 

presented. Circle the number of the interview you answer. 

 Every school year begins with a lesson on volunteering. These lessons (16) _____ a lot to 

all pupils. This year we watched a video about needy people in the Dominican Republic. 

After the video, our school charity committee (17)  _____ up with the idea of 

fundraising for a school in the Dominican Republic. We wanted to help them. We (18) 

_____ three huge boxes of toys, clothes and sweets for the pupils of our sister school. We 

also organised 

a concert to raise money for the school. Everybody wanted to (19) _____  a contribution. 

Our teachers and parents were also involved (20) _____ the event. When the concert was (21) 

_____, we gathered for tea and biscuits.We talked about what we had (22) _____  and 

were happy to make a difference. It was an excellent day with lots of great learning. Our 

fundraising helped to redecorate the school library and the computer classroom. We also invited 

the pupils from our sister school to visit our town. Now we are (23) _____ forward to meeting 

our new friends. 

 

16 1) provide 2) mean 3) offer 



17 1) came 2) went 3) put 

18 1) contributed 2) donated 3) raised 

19 1) do 2) make 3) give 

20 1) in 2) at 3) to 

21 1) off 2) out 3) over 

22 1) achieved  2) discovered  3) supported 

23 1) looking 2) seeing 3) watching 

2. Choose the correct form (a verb + adverb forms) 

1). I opened the door slow/slowly. 

2). Why are you angry/angrily? I haven’t done anything. 

3). Can you please repeat that careful/carefully? 

4). Jane is studying hard/hardly for her examinations. 

5). “Where is Diane?” – “She was here but she left sudden/suddenly”. 

Level B 

3.Translate: 

1) an ace pupil        6) jack-of-all-trades 

2) to achieve           7) to be good at 

3) an ambition 

4) a championship 

5) the number one player 

Level C 

4.Open the brackets using the adjective form 

1. Which is (large): the United States or Canada? 

2. What is the name of the (big) port in the United States? 

3. Moscow is the (large) city in Russia. 

4. The London underground is the (old) in the world. 

5. There is a (great) number of cars and buses in the streets of Moscow than in any other city of 

Russia. 

6. St. Petersburg is one of the (beautiful) cities in the world. 

7. The rivers in America are much (big) than those in England. 

8. The island of Great Britain is (small) than Greenland. 



9. What is the name of the (high) mountain in Asia?  

10. The English Channel is (wide) than the straits of Gibraltar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Контрольная работа № 2 по темам: «Экология», «Благотворительность» 

I вариант 

                       Level A 
Task 1. Match with the Russian equivalents. 

 

1) to show sympathy                      a) сделать вклад 

2) to support needy people             b) быть вовлеченным 

3) to make contribution                  c) поддерживать нуждающихся 

4) to get involved in                       d) проявлять сочувствие 

5) to pollute the environment         e) выбрасывать мусор 

6) to damage trees                          f) охранять природу 

7) to disturb wild animals               g) повреждать деревья 

8) to throw away litter                     h) сократить загрязнение 

9) to protect nature                          i) загрязнять окружающую среду 

10) to reduce pollution                    j) беспокоить диких животных 

 

Task 2. NATIONAL PARKS AND RESERVES OF RUSSIA 

   Now there are 23 national parks and reserves in Russia. National parks protect the countryside 

and allow people to enjoy plants, animals and birds. Nature reserves protect plants, animals and 

birds. But people are not allowed to visit nature reserves. 

   Valday is a national park in Novgorodsky region. It was founded in 1990. Bears, wolves, fox, 

otters are protected there. People come there to enjoy the countryside and to visit two beautiful 

lakes – Valday and Seliger. 

   Losiny Ostrov is a national park northeast of Moscow. 48 kinds of animals are protected there: 

deer, foxes, otters and many others. It was founded in 1983 for people to enjoy the countryside. 

   Barguzinsky nature reserve was the first nature reserve in Russia. It was founded in 1916. It is 

2480 square kilometers. Lake Baikal is situated there. The nature reserve was founded to protect 

the sable (соболь). 

 

 Finish the sentences describing the facts in the article 

     1). The countryside is protected in _____. 

     2). They don’t _____people to visit _____. 

     3). Plants, animals and birds are protected in _____. 

     4). _____ was founded in 1983 for people _____. 

     5). The sable is protected in _____. 

 

Level B 
Task 3. Choose the proper variant and complete the sentences. 
 

1) Our people celebrate 8 March by... . 

        a) to giving women flowers 

        b) giving women flowers 

2) Planting trees …, because it gives it more fresh air. 

        a) to be very important for every city 

        b) is very important for every city 

3) Christmas is the best time for ...relatives. 

       a) to visiting b) visiting 

4) Evening is a perfect time for..., ...and... . 

       a) reading, watch TV and have rest 

       b) reading, watching TV and having rest. 

  



Level C 
Task 4.  Translate into English 

 

1) Машины загрязняют воздух в больших городах. 

2) Рыба погибает в озерах, реках и морях. 

3)Леса уничтожаются пожарами. 

4) Реки загрязняются химическими отходами. 

5)Мусор выбрасывается людьми а не перерабатывается. 

 

 

                                

                                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Контрольная работа №3 по темам: «Ценности и реалии стран», «Пример 

для подражания»   

I вариант 

Level A 

I. Read the text. 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS 

     In the 15
th

 century people knew only three continents: Europe, Asia and Africa. They knew 

nothing about such big continents as America. A man who discovered America was born in 1451 

in Italy. His name was Christopher Columbus. He became a sailor at his early age. Knowing that 

the earth was round, he decided to reach India sailing to the west. He tried to arrange an 

expedition, but didn’t have any money, and nobody wanted to help him. At last the king of Spain 

gave him enough money for the expedition. He set sail in 1492. The voyage was very dangerous 

and difficult. On the 12
th

 of October his ship reached the land. When they landed, they saw 

strange trees and flowers. Men and women with olive-coloured skins gathered around the sailors 

and looked at them with great surprise. Columbus was sure that he had discovered a new way to 

India. Some time later the other sailor reached America. The name of the sailor was Amerigo 

Vespucci. He understood that it was a new continent. 

2.  Which statement is"Т" or "F". 

1. In the 15
th

 century people knew much about America._____ 

2. Christopher Columbus was rich and he arranged the expedition._____ 

3. The voyage wasn’t very dangerous and difficult.____ 

4. The sailors saw strange trees and flowers, olive-coloured men and women.____ 

5. Though (хотя) it was Columbus who discovered America, the continent was named after 

(в честь) Amerigo Vespucci.____ 

 

II. Choose the correct variant. 

1. German Titov was the second Russian cosmonaut (who/to) orbit the Earth. 

2. Mahatma Gandhi was an Indian lawyer and politician (who/whose) ideas and actions made the 

Indians free from the British crown. 

3. He is the only Russian actor (who/to) get a British Order. 

4. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart is an Austrian composer (who/whose) music is loved and admired 

by musicians and the public. 

5. Yuri Gagarin was the first person (to/whose) space. 



6. Queen Victoria was the only British monarch (who/whose) ruled (правила) for 64 years. 

7. Ivan Pavlov was the first Russian scientist (who/to) get Nobel Prize. 

8. Stephen King is a popular American writer (who/whose) books are read all over the world. 

9.She was the second Russian writer (to/whose) get an Order. 

III.Combine two sentences using who, which, that. 

1) Jim is my classmate. He lives next door. 
 

2) Dean is my friend. He is from the USA. 
 

3) Charlie Chaplin has a lot of films. They are funny. 
 

Level B 

IV.Match the translation. 

1) to get together                                        a) полагаться друг на друга 

2) to care about each other                         b) собираться вместе 

3) to worry about                                        c) обращаться к друг другу за помощью 

4) easy to get along with                            d) беспокоиться о 

5) to talk smb's problems through              e) быть всегда рядом 

6) to turn for each other for help                f) хранить секреты друг друга 

7) to have a good laugh together                g) весело проводить время 

8) to have a similar interest                        i) прощать 

9) to rely on each other                               j) делиться секретами с 

10) to cheer each other up                          k) несмотря ни на что 

11) to keep each other's secrets                  l) иметь схожие интересы 

12) to share secrets with                             m) заступаться друг за друга 

13) to stand by each other                           n) легко общаться с 

14) no matter what                                      o) поддерживать друг друга 

15) to forgive                                              p) обсужать проблемы 

16) to be always there                                 q) предать 

17) to betray                                                r)заботиться друг о друге. 

 

Level C 
V.Give the English equivalents. 
1) Как насчет того, чтобы пойти за покупками? 
 

2) Почему бы нам не пойти в парк? 
 

3) Мы могли бы заняться спортом. 
 

4) Нет проблем. Хорошая мысль. 
 

 



Контрольная работа №4 по темам: «Школа», «Достижения», 

«Благотворительность», «Экология», Друзья», «Страны», «Пример для 

подражания», «Хобби», Достопримечательности»  

I вариант 

Level A 
Задание 1 

Прочитай текст. Выбери правильный ответ. 

Where is Maria’s birthday party? 

1. at school 

2. at her house 

3. outside 

Today is Maria’s birthday. She is getting ready to go to school. She has a big breakfast with her 

family and then she walks out the door. “No one remembered my birthday! I can’t believe they 

forgot!” she says. She is very sad. 

At school nobody remembers her birthday. Her friends ask her to play, but she stays in the 

classroom. She wants to be alone. “Last year they remembered my birthday, but not this year!” 

she says. Then she starts to cry. 

Her teacher walks into the classroom.”What’s wrong, Maria? Why aren’t you playing outside 

with your friends?” she asks.”I don’t want to go outside,” Maria says. Maria tells her that she’s 

sad because everyone forgot her birthday. Her teacher kisses her and tells her that she shouldn’t 

be sad because her friends and family love her. 

After school Maria takes the bus back home. She opens the front door, but the room is very dark, 

so she turns on the lights. Suddenly, she hears, “Surprise!Happy birthday!” from all her friends 

and family in the room. Maria is so happy! “I thought you forgot!” she says. 

“This is the best birthday! Thank you!” 

Задание 2 

Прочитай текст. Постарайся определить, какие слова пропущены. Заполни пропуски в 

тексте, используя слова, приведённые в рамке. 

kissed, lived, afraid, village, pet, understand 

A long, long time ago there was a wolf that 0) lived in the woods. It was always hungry, so it 

went to a 1)………. nearby and stole food. The peoplewere 2)………. of it. 

One day the wolf saw a gentle and kind old man wearing a black 

robe. “Comehere, Brother Wolf,” he said. The wolf could 3)……….. him! The old man was so 

kind, that the wolf sat down at his feet. “Brother Wolf, many people are angry because you steal 

their food, but if you promise to be good, they will love you,” the old man said. The wolf 

wagged his tail and 4)………. the old man’s hand. After that the wolf became the old 

man’s 5)……….. and they went to the village together. 

When the people saw that the wolf wanted to be good, they always gave him food. The wolf was 

very happy. Soon the people of the village loved the wolf and they let him go in and out of their 

houses. 

 

Level B 

 
Задание 3 

Закончи электронное письмо Джанет её подруге Эмме. Поставь глаголы в скобках в 

нужное время. 

Dear Emma, 



Hi! How are you? How 0) is (be) your new school? I 1)….. (write) to tell you about my birthday 

party next week. Can you come? It’s next Saturday at eight o’clock. 

I am really excited! I usually 2) ….. (have) my party in my living room, but this year I 3) 

…. (have) it in the garden! Right now my Mum 4) ….. (decorate) the garden and my sister 5) 

….. (help) her. My Mum usually 6) ….. (make) the cake, but this year I 7) 

….. (make) it! I hope everyone 8) ….. (like) it! 

What about you? Please write back soon and 9) ….. (tell) me about your new 

neighborhood. Take care! 

Love, 

Janet 

 

 

Level C 
Задание 4 

Напиши письмо своему новому другу по переписке о твоей любимой еде. 

Закончи приведённые ниже предложения. 

Dear ___________, 

Thank you for your letter. ________________ 

My name is ____________________________ 

I’m from ______________________________ 

My favourite food is _____________________ 

__________ is very popular in _____________ 

There are ___________ and __________ in it. 

I usually have it for ______________________ 

It’s delicious! Why don’t you try it? 

Best wishes, 

____________ 

 

 




